
Kinkini Deb, a singer with mellifluous voice, has started her formal Indian classical music training 
from an age of 8years, before which she has been given musical guidance by her parents. Her talim 
was being imparted by Vidushi Sipra Bose, who was her maternal grandmother in relation. After her 
demise, Kinkini started undergoing her musical training from Padmabibhushan Pt. Chhannulal Misra. 
She has been mentored by Vidushi Purnima Chowdhury for a small period of time as well. 

Kinkini started her career as a performer from an age of 2.5years. At the age of 5years, she got an 
opportunity to perform for a show telecasted for ETV Bangla Channel, which was her first 
appearance as a performer for TV medium. The journey of performance besides learning from her 
guru continued. At the age of 11years, she got to sing as a playback singer for the Bengali 
commercial film “Abhinetri”. Besides her performance, then from she has been lending her voice for 
films, serials, dramas etc like Friendz, Onek holo ebar toh moro, Aamhi Doghi, Opshora Theatrer 
Rohosshyo, Luv Kush etc. She has sung duet with renowned artists like Shaan, Indrani Sen, Rupam 
Islam etc. Besides singing for national projects, she has been fortunate enough to be associated with 
international projects as well, by lending her voice for the tracks of many foreign music producer 
composers. 

She has been receiver of honourable awards from different competitions arranged by Doverlane 
Music Conference Competition, ETV Tarana, Bongo Sanskriti Utsav and many more. She has been a 
receiver of certificate of merit from Telegraph Awards as Young Upcoming Talent as well.  

As a part of her Indian Classical Music career, she has been performing for many prestigious stages 
like that of Bhowanipore Sangeet Sammelani, Andul Kalikirton Samity, Geetabitan Praktani Festival 
and many more. In this journey, she has been fortunate enough to get to share the same stage with 
maestros like Ustad Rashid Khan, Ustad Sahed Parwez, Pt. Ajoy Chakraborty, Kaushiki Chakraborty, 
Pt. Anup Jalota, Pt. Anindya Chatterjee, Pt. Subhankar Banerjee and some others.  

Besides her singing career, she has pursued her education in Sound as a post-graduation course after 
completion of her B. Tech. This course has immensely helped her improve her own singing skills 
besides being associated with projects where she gets to work as a sound engineer and music 
composer. 

This journey of her musical career bound with technical knowledge, has been always a learning 
process for her, and that’s what has influenced her to be interested to even share that with her 
students from different parts of the world. 

Kinkini always believes in the concept of “musically yours”, to let others join her in the journey she is 
sailing through. 

 


